Super Savings
BIG BROADLOOM BARGAINS!
Here Are Some Of The Hottest Values In Town
501 DUPONT NYLON
70% nylon 30% dacron blend. No frays, no picks. Comes in a rich heavy plush or denim type. Six beautifully different colors.

ACRILIN
This rich new Arclon can't be beat anywhere for excellence, long wear, non-shrinking, no fraying. Comes in plus size, 6 oz. in 18 and 24 colors. Sizes 8, 9, 10 in 18 and 24 colors. Sizes 8, 9, 10 in 18 and 24 colors.

Specially priced $7.99 per yd.

BRADS
4 8 oz. heavy wool weave blend rug. 68% x 112". (Many more quality brads available).

PORCH OR PATIO
DELUXE Vynol coated x 9. (Many styles and qualities available).

POOL SIDE

Rug for maximum comfort! Broadloom that will not skid or slip. The 6 oz. per sq. yd. is perfect for the pool, in the garden, or by the pool. It's practically indestructible and can be cleaned with a garden hose, brush and soap. Black, Brown, and Camel.

Only $4.99 per yd.}

Our drycleaning restores that new look to tired drapes
Let us put new life in your "wooly" drapes with our nationally-known Gallipol dry cleaning process. You will be delighted with the results we obtain in the original body texture and color. Call us now.

Harold B. Brown & Sons
1963 Woodford (2 blocks South of 12 Mile) 

Carpet
Becomes Bride
Mrs. Ronald Scott Mitchill was Sandra Katharine Emmert before her marriage. She is the daughter of Mrs. Roscoe H. Emmert of Northville. After their honeymoon at Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island, they will live in Detroit.

Anticipating Work Session
The coffee break came before directors of Women for the United Foundation started the work. Mrs. Worthy Senn, president, poured for bank workers (from left to right) Mrs. Don Thompson, Mrs. N. Kent Birmingham, and Mrs. John A. Fitzgerald. The coffee break was a welcome event before their first planning session, May 21, at United Foundation headquarters.

Iideal For The Graduate!
The new CROMOT RELANCE watches at prices so low that they defy comparison!!

1295
2995

Come in early while you can choose from a wide selection for Graduation and Father's Day Gifts.

All prices plus tax.

Registered Jewelers, American Gem Society

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR DIAMOND NEEDS

Bloomfield Beach & Boat Facility
NOW INTERVIEWING FOR 1964
Think—makes pleasant to live in. Be Sure.

Close to Home – 2 Lakes – Family Fun In The Sun
Beautiful • Private • Nestled in 100 Level Acres • 926 Yd. Private Beach • Almost 2000 Water Acres • 10 to 15 minutes away for most of our families.

PRIVATE UNCROWDED REASONABLE

BOATS for families without boats. Fabulous DOCKAGE for privately owned boats. WINTER STORAGE FREE. Boat Trailer storage FREE. Private RAMPS, night lights, night boating, private police protection. Shielded from wash and wave. WATER SKI BOATS, and equipment RENTED, from $1.00 to $4.00 per lesson. This includes everything. ROW BOATS (No Charges), safe, understandable. For FISHING or pleasures. Beautiful, safe sand BEACH.

SWIM in clear, spring FED PRIVATE LAKE. Hard bark, no holes or dropoffs. CRACK LEA GUARDS, swim lessons included. Diving and swim rafts. Beach SNACK STAND, bathhouse, SAIL BOATS, CAMPING, COOKOUTS, PINGPONG, UNCROWDED, WATER SKIING taught. Truly NOMINAL COST. 60% of our families DO NOT own a Boat. There is nothing like this in the Bloomfield Area.

A wonderful summer for the family of the busy DAD who wants the best for his loved ones. Spectacular private location, transportation and the college crowd “HAVE A BALL.” Fathers join them after work and on weekends. Don’t want the “never to return” vacation years when your children are growing up.

For a few qualified families of approximately the same economic, social, intellectual and educational backgrounds. Most of our families work for the “Big Three” offices, advertising agencies and local businesses. You probably belong to this group. For a few families who are truly qualified. Be sure to tell us all about us. No charge for looking, convincing and talking.

AVERAGE FAMILY SPENDS LESS THAN $200 PER YEAR—WINTER SPORTS, TOO
You would probably be both surprised and proud of your associations here out. A very relaxed, warm and informal place. Being a private facility, it’s mandatory that a screening committee pass on the occupancy of all applicants.

Fay us a visit soon. No obligation either way. Drive Orchard Lake Road to Keego Harbor Light, Turn North following signs to 4300 Cross - Elisabeth Road—Or Telephone 882-3221 for an appointment.

Open daily 9 a.m. until sunset. Ted Wade, Managing Director